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As an Israeli based company, operating out of Israel and selling Israeli goods, you are sure to
receive only authentic merchandise.

Estischoice.com is not a religious items site, nor is it destined to replace such sites; however we
would like to believe that we offer something for every taste.

Should you be looking for Hanukkah Menorahs, Mezuzah Cases or even Kosher Mezuzah
parchments â€“ we offer all these items. However as opposed to religious sites we also offer many
items which are not religious or related to religious needs, therefore the term Jewish gifts is much
more suitable when trying to describe the articles on Estischoice.com. We want to offer you different
sides of Jewish culture. We offer a platform for young, promising and extremely talented artists to
sell overseas.

Jewish Gifts can basically mean a number of things â€“ religious items, holiday presents, or gifts from
the holy land. We hope that people will find all of these requested items on estischoice.com.

When we talk about Jewish Gifts we talk about presents that us of where we come from, our legacy.
Most Jews follow some customs, even without following a religious life ritual. In order to follow these
customs they need to decorate their homes during the holiday seasons. We want to offer modern
variations to these traditional items. Young and extremely talented Israeli artists design new and
modern versions of the Hanukkah Menorah, create modern looking Mezuzah cases to decorate
your home and also produce Shabbat candle sticks in different materials.

We maintain many religious traditions, from lighting candles on Friday night, putting a Mezuza on
our threshold, having traditional suppers during the high holidays and celebrating the brith of our
sons. All these holidays request gifts, either for our home or for the host that invites us to celebrate
with them. During holiday seasons we will try and offer as many articles as possible which are
related to that holiday. Also at estischoice.com we will always try and offer you the best price
possible.

Jewish Gifts are usually seen as religious gifts â€“ from Holiday presents, Menorahs for Hanukka,
dreidels, and Shabat Candlesticks. However a beautiful name necklace with your name or the name
of your beloved one written in Hebrew is just as well a Jewish gift.

Also buying Israeli Products is a very Jewish thing to do and almost all articles from Israel, at least
those offered on estischoice.com are Jewish gifts.

So enjoy your shopping experience and should you have any questions please contact us at
customer@estischoice.com
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For More Information Visit us at:- http://www.estischoice.com/
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